GLASS TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCTS

GLASS TECHNOLOGY AT SFL
SFL was founded in 1993 by Hans Höllwart and
currently employs 600 collaborators in locations in
Austria, Hungary and Rumania across eight
different fields.

SFL supports executing companies such as facade
construction contractors, partition manufacturers,
carpenters etc. in consultation, planning, sampling,
implementation
and
production.
SFL
also
collaborates with expert planners, architects and
designers to create aesthetic, unique and
outstanding
glass
products.
SFL
works
independently of other glass production and coating
companies by drawing on own expertise and the
vast repertoire of glass-processing methods, which
are constantly innovated within the company.

The glass-technology-center of SFL was founded in
2010 and is located in St. Marein im Mürztal. SFL
offers a wide product range including high quality
bended, solidified or surface-coated glass products
and systems for interior and exterior use.
Nine bending furnaces and other innovative glasscoating systems refine glass formats of up to 6,0 x
3,2 meters (19,7 x 10,5ft.). With the chemical
toughening process in one of the largest facilities
7,1 x 2,4 x 3,6 meters (23,3 x 7,9 x 11,8 ft.)
worldwide, SFL is able to offer a flexural strength
of up to 500MPa. SFL with its glass-technologies is
striving to custom make high quality facades and
singular products.

2016 SFL has co-founded the 1st research center for
thin-glass (thickness <3mm), the Josef-ResselCenter, which is located at the Science-Tower in
Graz.

SFL.glass GmbH

CONTACT:

Innovationspark 2, A-8152 Stallhofen
www.sfl.glass

T: +43 50 3141-0
F: +43 50 3141-2290
office@sfl.glass

Commercial Register: 496649t
Court of Commercial Registration: LG für ZRS Graz
UID-Nummer: ATU 73554227

© SFL.glass GmbH, State: January 2019
All information is provided without guarantee
and is subject to change.
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PROCESS STEPS
MECHANICAL PROCESSING

NOTE

▪ Pre-cut
▪ Drilling
▪ Edge working

Steps may not be combined in any order, individual cases will be examined on request.

FORMING
▪
▪
▪
▪

!

SKIN form

Curving
Bending
Fusing
Cold bending

RELIEFGLASS
STARFLEX
INTRAGLASS

HARDENING

p.04
p.06
p.07

SKIN safe

▪ Semi-tempered glass
▪ Tempered safety glass
▪ Chemically toughened glass

DUROGLASS-STG
DUROGLASS-TSG
DUROGLASS-CTGNEW

p.08
p.09
p.10

SAFEGLASS
STARFLEX-ENERGYNEW

p.11
p.12

LAMINATING
▪ Laminated safety glass
▪ Curved photovoltaics

INSULATION GLASS

SKIN ecology

▪ Solar glass
▪ Thermal insulation
▪ Sound insulation

CLIMAX

SURFACE TREATMENT

p.13

SKIN decor

▪ Colour coating
▪ Enamel
▪ Sand blasting

CONDECO

FIXING

p.14

SKIN fix

▪ SSG-bonding
▪ LSG Safety systems
▪ Corner solution

BONDIX
CONEXIO
CORNERNEW
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p.15
p.16
p.17

FORM

RELIEFGLASS TYP 32-06
CURVED & STRUCTURED GLASS

COLOURS

RELIEFGLASS is created by thermal shaping of flat
glass. The base glass is heated to its softening point,
shaped on special fireproof moulds and then cooled
under controlled conditions.
RELIEFGLASS is brightly polished on top and, depending on the design, structured to a varying degree
on the mould side. The visual quality of a design is
achieved through the regularly alternating transparent and translucent areas. The variation of translucency, transparency, reflection, plasticity and
rhythm creates the exceptionally variable effect of
this designer glass.

RELIEFGLASS is produced from EN 572 compliant
float glass and is available in clear, colourless (= low
iron oxide), bronze, grey, pink, green and blue colours.
SFL is supplied by all globally leading industrial
glass manufacturers, meaning that any float glass
available on the market can be refined.

DESIGN
The unique effect of this asymmetrical corrugated
designer glass, used among other in the Bonn plenary assembly and as façade cladding in Quartier 110
in Berlin, is achieved through the two-sided corrugated surface and the rhythmically alternating transparent and translucent areas, respectively approx. 7
mm and 25 mm wide.

Besides the standard designs, individual designs for
projects and special applications may also be developed.

NOTE
RELIEFGLASS is not generally a regulated building
product, meaning that the building regulations covering a specific application should be coordinated
with the relevant building supervisory authorities.
The application may require approval in individual
cases.
Since the base glass used is a regulated building product, the entire manufacturing process is subjected
to monitored in-house production control and, in
view of RELIEFGLASS already being used for façade
glazing in several international projects, SFL can
meet all building regulatory require- ments.

APPLICATIONS
The light dispersing designer glass is suited for many
interior and exterior applications demanding special
aesthetic appeal and optical uniqueness, e.g.:
▪ façade glazing, windows
▪ partitions, doors
▪ furniture, lamps
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FORM

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS

PROCESSING

RELIEFGLASS Type 32-06 can be further processed
into the following products (see Product range):

The RELIEFGLASS edges are always ground or firepolished.
The positions, dimensions and tolerances for holes
and cut-outs are identical to those for DUROGLASSESG single-pane safety glass. All processing is normally done before shaping.

▪ laminated glass, monolithic with PU synthetic resin coating
▪ insulating glass = CLIMAX possibly with protection
from heat and sun and with noise dampening properties
▪ curved glass = STARFLEX
Surface refinement, e.g. with CONDECO ® colour
coating or CONFLO ® sandblasting, is also possible.

PRODUCT RANGE DESIGN TYPE 32-06

SAFETY

THICKNESS
[mm]

MIN. WIDTH X HEIGHT
[mm]

MAX. WIDTH X HEIGHT
[mm]

TSG-(H)

STG

CTG

PU

LSG

6

320 x 300

1000/1800* x 3500

+

+

+

+

u.r.

8

320 x 300

1000/1800* x 3500

+

+

+

+

u.r.

10

320 x 300

1000/1800* x 3500

+

+

+

+

u.r.

12**

320 x 300

1000/1800* x 3500

u.r.

u.r.

+

+

u.r.

15**

320 x 300

1000/1800* x 3500

u.r.

-

+

+

u.r.

+
u.r.

producible
not producible
upon request

TSG-(H)

Tempered
safety
glass;
(H) = Heat soak test
Semi-tempered glass
chemically toughened glass
laminated
glass
with
PU synthetic resin coating
laminated safety glass
depends on forming
as clear and low-iron float

STG
CTG
PU
LSG
*
**

The melting process creates repetitive changes of the original thickness of the base glass. The symmetric reduction of the glass
thickness relative to the glass cross-section varies and amounts to 1.6 mm max. This may also affect the glass dimensioning, depending on application.
Other glass dimensions – up to 6 000 mm x 3 210 mm –, other glass thicknesses or types, e.g. coated float glass “hardcoating”, as
well as the transformation in ESG or TVG available on request!
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FORM

STARFLEX
BENT GLASS

APPLICATIONS

STARFLEX is curved glass created through thermal
forming of flat glass. In the gravitational bending
process the base glass is heated to close to its softening point (approx. 600 °C), shaped on concave or
convex bending moulds and then cooled under controlled conditions. The base glass is float glass compliant with EN 572, in clear, colourless (= low iron
oxide), bronze, grey, pink, green or blue colours.
The individual bending technology enables the high
optical quality of STARFLEX.

STARFLEX is suited for many interior and exterior applications, e.g.:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

façade glazing, windows
elevator glazing
winter gardens
partitions, balustrades
display cabinets, counters

NOTE
DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES

STARFLEX is not generally a regulated building product. This means that building regulatory requirements governing a specific application must be
coordinated with the relevant building supervisory
boards. Based on many years of project experience,
SFL can meet all building regulatory re- quirements.

STARFLEX can be produced in varying shapes in the
following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 3.210 mm x 6.000 mm
Max. arch rise:
1.800 mm
Min. radius:
50 mm

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
STARFLEX is a single-pane glass and can be further
processed to SAFEGLASS (LSG), DUROGLASS ®-CTG
(chemically toughened glass) or CLIMAX (multi-pane insulating glass). Further processing depends on
the base glass used (float clear, colourless, solidcoloured and/or coated), the shaping geometry and
the additional functions demanded, such as safety,
protection from heat and sun, or noise dampening.
Additional later CONDECO ® colour coatings and
matt surfaces through CONFLO ® sandblasting, for
instance, are also available.
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SAFE

INTRAGLASS
SLIP-RESISTANT FUSED GLASS

APPLICATIONS

INTRAGLASS ® is fused glass with slip resistant surfaces created either by thermal imprint or by surface
fusing of a rough, abrasion-resistant special material. After cutting to size, the glass is heated evenly up to its melting point and one glass surface is
partially or fully structured before being cooled for
stress relief under controlled conditions. The larger
the structured area and the higher the roughness,
the greater the slip resistance. This creates slip resistances ranging between R9 and R13, pursuant to
DIN 51131. Compared to all other slip resistant glass
surfaces available on the market, INTRAGLASS ® offers far higher resistance to abrasion.

INTRAGLASS ® has been developed especially for
walkable applications, to achieve durable abrasion
and slip resistant surfaces. The product is suited for
interior and exterior use, e.g.:
▪ walkable glass floors
▪ steps made of glass

NOTE
Walkable glazing is classified as a building product
not controlled under building regulations. This means that building regulatory requirements for the
specific application must be coordinated with the
relevant building supervisory authority. Based on
many years of project experience, SFL is able to
meet all official requirements.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
INTRAGLASS ® may be produced in a variety of
shapes, depending on the glass type and thickness,
in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 900 mm x 1 400 mm
Custom sizes upon request

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
INTRAGLASS ® can be processed further to TSG, LSG
or, in individual cases, also to multi-pane insulating
glass. Refinement depends on the base glass used
and the required additional functions, such as safety
and protection from heat and sun or noise dampening. Additional colour coatings such as CONDECO ®
are also possible and are agreed on in each case.
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SAFE

DUROGLASS-STG
SEMI-TEMPERED GLASS

APPLICATIONS

DUROGLASS ® - STG is semi-tempered glass. After
cutting to size and all required edge and/or surface
processing, the glass is heated evenly to approx.
600°C and then blown off with cold air under controlled conditions. The core area of the glass crosssection remains warmer during the cooling process,
whilst the surface cools quicker. This creates compressive stress on the surface and tensile stress internally. This new stress condition moderately increases resistance to temperature fluctuations and to
impact/shock, also increasing flexural strength, but
rendering STG unprocessable afterwards. STG disintegrates into large pieces when breaking.

DUROGLASS ® - STG is suited for many interior and
exterior applications, e.g.:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

point-supported glazing
accessible / walkable glazing
overhead glazing
balustrades
railings

NOTE
SAFEGLASS (LSG) made of DUROGLASS ® - STG is recommended for applications which may be subjected to increased thermal and mechanical stress and
which demand high residual load bearing capacity of
the glazing after breakage. In the event of breakage, the large shards contribute to increased residual
load bearing capacity.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
DUROGLASS® - STG may be produced in varying
shapes, depending on the glass type and thickness,
in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 2.000 mm x 3.500 mm
Custom sizes upon request

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
DUROGLASS ® - STG may be further processed to LSG
or multi-pane insulating glass. The finish depends on
the base glass used and the required additional functions, such as safety and protection from heat and
sun or noise dampening. Additional colour coatings
such as CONDECO ®, and matt surfaces through CONFLO ® sandblasting, for instance, are also available.
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SAFE

DUROGLASS-TSG
TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS

APPLICATIONS

DUROGLASS ® - TSG is tempered safety glass. After
cutting to size and all the required edge and/or surface processing, the glass is evenly heated to approx.
600°C and then cooled by convection, blowing cold
air. The cooling process leaves the core of the glass
cross-section warm, whilst the surface cools quickly.
This creates compressive stress on the surface and
high internal tensile stress. This new state of stress
increases the resistance to temperature fluctuations
and to impact and shock, also increasing flexural
strength, but rendering TSG to be unprocessable afterwards. TSG disintegrates into small, blunt-edged
pieces when it breaks.

DUROGLASS ® - TSG is suited for many interior and
exterior applications, e.g.:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

glazing resistant to ball impacts
point-supported glazing
façade panels
full glass units, glass doors
furniture

NOTE
DUROGLASS ® - TSG may afterwards be subjected to
the so-called “heat soak test” to reduce the risk of
spontaneous breakage due to critical nickel sulphide
(NiS) inclusions in the glass. In this process, the TSG
glass is subjected to a heat soak test in a certified
(calibrated) HST oven which destroys panes with NiS
inclusions.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
DUROGLASS ® - TSG can be produced in a variety of
shapes, depending on the type and thickness of the
glass, in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 2.000 mm x 3.500 mm
Custom sizes upon request

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
DUROGLASS ® - TSG can be processed further to LSG
or to multi-pane insulating glass. Refinement depends on the base glass used and on the required
additional functions, such as safety, protection from
heat and sun or noise dampening. Additional later
colour coatings, e.g. CONDECO ®, and matt CONFLO
® sandblasted surfaces are also possible.
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SAFE

DUROGLASS-CTG
CHEMICALLY TOUGHENED GLASS

APPLICATIONS

DUROGLASS® - CTG is chemically toughened glass.
After cutting to size and all required edge and/or
surface processing, the glass is immersed in a salt
bath at 450°C for several hours. The ion exchange
creates compressive stress on the surface in the process.
This new state of stress (up to 500MPa) increases
the resistance to temperature fluctuations and to
impact and shock, also increasing flexural strength,
but rendering CTG to be unprocessable afterwards.
CTG disintegrates into large pieces when breaking.

DUROGLASS ® - CTG is suited for many interior and
exterior applications, e.g.:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

point-supported glazing
accessible / walkable glazing
overhead glazing
balustrades
railings

NOTE
SAFEGLASS (LSG) made of DUROGLASS ® - CTG is recommended for applications which may be subjected to increased thermal and mechanical stress and
which demand high residual load bearing capacity of
the glazing after breakage. In the event of breakage, the large shards contribute to increased residual
load bearing capacity.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
DUROGLASS® CTG is suitable for all kind of formed
glasses with surface treatment, especially thin glasses:
Max. Dimensions: 3.210 mm x 6.000 mm

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
DUROGLASS ® - CTG may be further processed to
LSG or multi-pane insulating glass. The finish depends on the base glass used and the required additional functions, such as safety and protection from
heat and sun or noise dampening. Additional colour
coatings such as CONDECO ®, and matt surfaces
through CONFLO ® sandblasting, for instance, are
also available.

ATTENTION
Glasses with thermal or solar screening coatings cannot be toughened chemically.
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SAFE

SAFEGLASS
LAMINATED SAFETY GLASS (LSG)

TECHNOLOGY

SAFEGLASS laminated safety glass (LSG) comprises
at least two single panes bonded together by a
viscoplastic, highly tear-resistant Polyvinyl Butyral
foil (PVB) to form a solid unit. In the LSG manufacturing process, the foil is placed between the individual panes to be bonded and, after a pre-bonding
process, joined together under heat and pressure
in an autoclave. Should the glass break, the glass
splinters will stick to the foil. SAFEGLASS therefore offers the product-specific safety features for
protection from injury.

The safety features are achieved through the high
tear strength of the PVB foil and its adhesion to the
glass surface. Safety features such as accessibility,
walkability, resistance to impact, breakthrough or
full penetration or resistance to bullets and explosion can be achieved by combining glass types, thicknesses and the number of glass and foil layers.

NOTE
Flat and curved SAFEGLASS is manufactured CE-compliant in accordance with EN (ISO) 12543 and EN (ISO)
14449 requirements. In-house production control is
achieved based on a certified quality management
system. Production at the St. Marein glass factory is
also subject to regular external supervision.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
Depending on design, SAFEGLASS can be produced
in varying shapes and in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 2.850 mm x 6.000 mm

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
SAFEGLASS can be produced as flat or curved LSG.
Flat laminated safety glass is available as float glass,
single-pane safety glass or semi-prestressed glass,
respectively compliant with EN 572, EN 12150 and
EN 1863. Curved LSG is produced either from float
glass compliant with EN 572 or from chemically
prestressed glass compliant with EN 12337. Additional colour coating, e.g. CONDECO ®, is possible with
all versions. The exterior surface of non-prestressed
single panes can also be given a matt finish by sandblasting.
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SAFE

SAFEGLASS-ARMOR
Comparison between two different bulletresistant glazings with identical resistance-class

BULLET-RESISTANT GLASS
SAFEGLAS-ARMOR® is a bullet-proof glazing
toughened by a special chemical treatment. For a
glazing-system with an equal resistance class, a
mass reduction of up to 30%, compared to state-ofthe-art bullet proof glass, can be reached.
TECHNOLOGY
After the forming process, the glass will be
immersed for several hours in a 400°C salt bath.
Through an ion-exchange process the glass surface is
compacted by around 30%. These compressed zones
lead to an increase in shock and impact strength,
fracture strength (3X) and scratch resistance. The
hardening process allows to fulfil the exact same
specifications, whilst saving material and reducing
weight.

Laminated glass
with float glass
(FG)

RESISTANCE CLASSES

Laminated glass with
chemically
strengthened glass
(CSG)

Available upon request, SAFEGLASS-ARMOR® can be
designed according to the required resistance class,
such as:
•
•
•

30% LESS MASS

EN 1063
VPAM
STANAG/NATO

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
Depending on the design, SAFEGLASS-ARMOR® can
be produced in varying shapes and in the following
maximum dimensions.
Max. dimensions: 2.850 mm x 6.000mm
TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
Also, SAFEGLAS-ARMOR® can be processed into an
insulating glass. The finishing depends on the
standard glass that is used for the hardening and the
functional requirements, such as security, heat /
sun protection or sound insulation. Subsequent color
coatings are also possible, e.g. CONDECO®.
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SAFE

STARFLEX-ENERGY
CURVED PHOTOVOLTAICS

TECHNOLOGY

STARFLEX-ENERGY modules consist of photovoltaics
that are laminated in between two- or threedimensionally shaped LSGs. In the process, the foil
and cells are placed between the individual panes
to be bonded and, after a pre-bonding process,
joined together under heat and pressure in an autoclave. Should the glass break, the glass splinters
will stick to the foil. STARFLEX-ENERGY therefore
offers the product-specific safety features of SAFEGLASS.

By default, six-inch cells are laminated into EVA foil
with an integrated current take-up on the edge of
the module.
Individual designs may be examined on request.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
STARFLEX-ENERGY may be produced in varying
shapes, depending on the glass type and thickness,
in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 2.850 mm x 6.000 mm

three-dimensionally shaped module

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
STARFLEX-ENERGY can be produced as two- or threedimensionally shaped LSG, either from float glass
compliant with EN 572 or from chemically prestressed glass compliant with EN 12337. Additional
colour coating, e.g. CONDECO ®, is possible with all
versions.
This product is patented® under the Austrian
Pat.Nr. 517505.

two-dimensionally shaped modules
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ECOLOGY

CLIMAX
SPECIAL INSULATING GLASS

TECHNOLOGY

CLIMAX special insulating glass is multi-pane insulating glass (MIG) comprising two individual panes
as a standard. The glass panes are bonded air- and
gas-tight at the edges via a spacer. Special insulating
glass includes, among other:

Spacers made of thermally insulating materials are
always used in the production of CLIMAX. Spacer
systems may comprise hollow stainless steel spacers
filled with drying agents – as well as virtually metalfree spacer systems made of structural foam with
integrated drying agents.

▪ MIG with at least one curved glass
▪ MIG with at least one shaped glass
▪ MIG with CONEXIO ®

NOTE

All the essential requirements for additional functions demanded, such as protection from heat and
sun, noise dampening and safety, can be satisfied.

CLIMAX special insulating glass is produced CE-compliant in accordance with EN (ISO) 1279 requirements. Strictly only high-grade and tested basic materials are processed. In-house production control is
achieved based on a certified quality management
system. Production is also subject to regular external supervision.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
CLIMAX can be produced in varying shapes and geometries in the following maximum dimensions:
Max. dimensions: 3.210 mm x 6.000 mm

PRODUCT RANGE
CLIMAX can be produced as flat or curved MIG. Coated basic glass panes are processed in combination
with specific spacers and inert gas fillings to achieve thermal and/or solar insulation. So-called “hard
coatings” or “soft coatings” are used, depending
on production technology. Safety and/or noise insulating functions are achieved by processing glass
thicknesses and types and PVB foil types which meet
the requirements.
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DECOR

CONDECO
COLOUR COATINGS

APPLICATIONS

CONDECO ® is a multi-component colour coating
system for all types and shapes of glass. Durable designs ranging from clear or translucent to opaque are
possible. Colours range from matting without colour,
via pastel shades to full RAL or NCS colours. Metallic
colour shades or colour schemes with 3D effects are
also possible.

CONDECO ® is suited for many interior and exterior
applications, e.g.:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

design of objects and interiors
glare protection
screening of private areas
signage for information and warning
artistic glass design

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
NOTES
CONDECO ® colour coatings may be applied to flat
and curved glass surfaces. Glazing with the following
maximum dimensions may be colour coated:

To achieve uniform colours, use only glass of the
same thickness within a project. An original sample
should be prepared if the glass will be viewed from
both sides. It is recommended, in principle, not to
expose the painted side directly to the elements.

Max. dimensions: 3.210 mm x 6.000 mm

TECHNOLOGY
The light- and UV-resistant CONDECO ® glass lacquers are painted on in the factory. CONDECO ® may
be applied to float glass, laminated safety glass,
single-pane safety glass, heat-strengthened glass,
multi-pane insulating glass or fire protection glass,
on one side or on both. Several coats are painted on
the surface of the glass for full or partial coverage.
The glass is always viewed through the unpainted
surface onto the paint, meaning that the own colour of the glass will affect the colouring. The glass’
own colour, which becomes more distinctive with
increasing glass thickness, may be compensated for
through individual colour adjustments.
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FIX

BONDIX
SSG BONDING

TECHNOLOGY

BONDIX are Structural Sealant Glazing systems, or
SSG systems in short. This is a process used in façade
construction whereby a silicone adhesive bonds glass
to metal in a load-bearing manner. Wind loads and
other forces impacting on the glass construction for
limited periods are transmitted from glass to structural support via the silicone adhesive. It is of paramount importance here that the silicone adhesive
retains its adhesive strength and internal stability,
since the façade is subjected to both mechanical
and thermal stresses

The self weight of the bonded glass is normally transferred to the façade structure via setting blocks.
The tested and approved silicone adhesives used for
SSG bonding are ETA (European Technical Approval)
certified. This certification was awarded based on
independent tests performed in accordance with the
applicable European Directive for Structural Sealant
Glazing. The adhesives furthermore carry a CE mark
of compliance with European legislation on health,
safety and environmental protection.

APPLICATIONS
DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
BONDIX is suited for many architectural applications, achieving completely smooth façade and roof
surfaces without profiles, e.g.:

BONDIX is suitable for flat or curved glazing systems.
Glazing with the following maximum dimensions
may be glued:

▪ façade and roof glazing
▪ frameless window construction
▪ balustrades (clamped on one side)

Max. dimensions: 3.210 mm x 6.000 mm

NOTE
BONDIX is generally not a regulated construction
type. This means that building regulation requirements governing the specific application must be
coordinated with the relevant building supervisory
boards. Based on many years of experience in project work, SFL can meet all building regulatory
requirements.
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FIX

CONEXIO
LSG SAFETY SYSTEMS

TECHNOLOGY

CONEXIO ® is a special laminated safety glass with
linear woven fibre connections or fibre reinforced islands. The residual load bearing capacity of laminated safety glass (LSG) is increased many times with
the patented LSG safety systems. Long-term tests
have demonstrated that CONEXIO ® prevented the
glass from slipping out of its supports after a breakage. The systems are therefore also suited for protection against the effects of an explosion since they
withstand the explosion shock wave.

By fastening woven fibres laminated into the PVB
foil to the substructure, linearly supported panes
of laminated safety glass may be prevented from
slipping out of their supports. Part of the woven
fibres protrudes over the edge of the glass. A suitable fastening strip is fitted here, for fastening to
the substructure. With point-supported panes, reinforcing fibres around the drilled holes (analogous to
reinforcing in concrete construction) prevent failure
through so-called “unbuttoning”.

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES

APPLICATIONS

CONEXIO ® can be produced in varying shapes or
geometries (flat or curved) in the following max. dimensions:

CONEXIO ® is ideal for many applications in architecture or vehicle manufacture, where the highest demands are made on residual load bearing capacity,
also after a breakage, e.g.:

Max. dimensions: 2.650 mm x 6.000 mm
▪ explosion resistant glazing
▪ overhead glazing

TRANSFORMED PRODUCTS
CONEXIO ® may be processed further into CLIMAX
(multi-pane insulating glass) to satisfy additional
demands such as safety, protection from heat and
sun or noise dampening. Customised colour coatings
and matted surfaces are also possible, through sand
blasting for instance.
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FIX

CORNER
CORNER SOLUTION

TECHNOLOGY

CORNER is an angled façade profile which serves
as substructure for curved glass or panels, whereat
the profile along with sealing and coverstrip as well
as the glass pane (or panel) run around the corner
seamlessly.
Usually CORNER is implemented with CLIMAX as a
jointless glass corner.

In the production, the façade profile is trimmed on
the inside and bent with the desired angle, whereas
the outside of the profile stays untouched.
The surrounding coverstrip is bend in the equivalent
radius.

CORNER is registered for patent
DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES
Depending on the desired type of façade profile and
glass, CORNER can be produced in varying angles and
radii.
Angle:
Radius:

ca. 30°-180°
> 30 mm

Max. arch rise:

< 1.000 mm
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ANLAGENBAU
MASCHINENBAU
FASSADENBAU
STAHLBAU

LICHTTECHNIK
ENERGIETECHNIK
E-MOBILITY
GLASTECHNIK

DE SFL wurde im Jahr 1988 in Graz gegründet. Heute
beschäftigt die SFL 600 Mitarbeiter an Standorten in
Österreich, Ungarn und Rumänien in acht verschiedenen
Fachbereichen.
Das Glas-Technologie-Zentrum in St. Marein im Mürztal
entwickelt,
plant
und
produziert
Gläser
nach
Kundenwunsch – vor allem Biegen, Formen und Härten von
grossformatige Gläser 6 x 3,21m werden als
Speziallösungen für Innen- und Aussenanwendungen wie
Fassadenbau, als Glaswände und Yachtverglasungen
angeboten.

CONTACT:
t: +43 50 3141 - 0
f: +43 50 3141 - 2290
e: office@sfl.glass

EN SFL was founded 1988 in Graz, AUSTRIA. Today SFL
employs 600 people in Austria, Hungary and Romania which
are working in eight different fields of expertise.
The glass-technology-center located in St. Marein is
developing, planning and producing costumized glasses –
bending, shaping and thoughening of larged-scaled glasses
up to 6 x 3,21m for indoor as well as outdoor applications
like facades or glass-wall or as yachting-glasses are offered.
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